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ABSTRACT
Volunteers and other community-based assistants can
relieve some of the financial burden brought on by school-budget
cutbacks. This publication describes how enlisting the help of senior
volunteers and workers benefits both children and seniors, and it
presents some guidelines for implementation of intergeneration
programs. The programs provide the following benefits: (1) increased
chances of senior support for school-funding measures; (2) a greater
likelihood of senior participation in child-advocacy efforts outside
the school; (3) increased student self-esteem; (4) an expanded
curriculum and supply of expertise; and (5) the promotion of
intergenerational understanding. Guidelines for getting started
include: define needs, recruit and train volunteers, recognize
contributions, seek outside funding, and evaluate the program. Six
models of intergenerational programs are briefly
discussed--traditional, tutor/mentor, bidirectional tutor, skills
building, early intervention, and exceptional children. Tax-incentive
programs implemented in some Colorado school districts are described,
in which older property owners are given a break on their taxes in
exchange for their help in the schools. The final section contains an
interview with Fernando Torres-Gil, Assistant Secretary for Aging, in
which he describes the role of his agency (the Administration on
Aging) in establishing and ccnducting intergenerational programs. A
sidebar contains information on the Building Bridges program, which
involves elementary schools and nursing homes. (LMI)
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/r vou could have access to free or

very low-cost school assistants.
would you use them? If you re-

sc ucially. emotionally, and educationally. Benefits that accrue from involv-

Volunteers

ing older volunteers in the public

population means schools have a large

ceived an image boost in the bargain.
would it help you decide? As you
know. school boards are finding that
budget cutbacks make it increasingly
difficult to stall schools with the optimum number of aides and assistants.

schools include enhanced student self
esteem. irwreased intergeneraticinal
understanding by students and volun-

Volunteers and other o immunity based

This can he especially useful ill get(
support from seniors for school bonds

assistants can relieve some of the fi-

teers. an expanded curriculum and
supply of exp..rtise. and added support fcir the school district's agenda.

n a n ci a I

and referenda

burden

that supple-

brought
on

by

these cut-

backs.

And enlisting the

help of

senior
volun-

teers and

workers
has been
shown to

henefit
not i(ls(

children

A growing older and
well-educated population means schools
have a large and
talented volunteer
pool but fewer than
5% of persons over
age sixty-five volunteer in the schools.

ment a school
district's budget

For si jme.
the term

generational
conjures up
images of con-

flict The so-

called -gray
older
people will
oppose local
tax increases
that

for programs.
especially fcir public education. that

\ ()I\ ed with youth and in the affairs of

do not directly benefit them lint recent
studies have c ontradicted this. The

The loss of imergenerational relationships I.( ir many of today's youth has

been identified as an important factor
in the overall fragmentaticm of American society, leaving children at risk

fact is they are I )enefitted by better
education in their communities and

manv seniors ha e come to reali/e
that fact.

and talented pool from which to obtain volunteers. I lowever. of the per-

sons over age 65 who are active in
volunteer programs, fewer than 5 per-

cent volunteer in the schools. This
small percentage should raise concerns fcir schcicil administrators because a ready supply of assistants is

going unused during a time when
budget crises abound. This becomes
especially important in communities
where older adults represent a large
percentage of the population. Without connections to the older generatic m. schcxils loose impcwtant allies
and resources.
Their work in the schools lets seniors see, firsthand, the problems troucrowded classbling our schools

peril- hypothesis contends

but seniors as we I. making them 'mire inthen lc ical sc hoofs.

A growing older and well-educated
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rl Ioms. shortages of textbooks. undisciplined student behavior. These prob-

lems are re ealed to okkr volunteers
when they work in the schools helping

them to better appreciate the unique
needs of schools.
To increase the numbers of volunteers and their voting and advcicacy
suppt Crt. intergeneraticinal cooperation

should he encouraged and nurtured
bv school districts. This may he accc

implished through careful planning.

cial attenti( in.

Working with scht >of

administrators and teachers, the superintendent and hoard can determine how hest to identify the school's
needs. Addit k mat cotirdinatic in with
community service organizations, like
thcise affiliated with vour local t 'nited
Way campaign, for instance, can lead
to quality staffing sources.
Recruiliin.; and training your volunteer staff takes care and should be
done systematically. Olderadu Its need

to he convinced that their contrihu-

Getting Started
Pn hably the most important step in
initiating an intergenerational program
is thfininxix air luvds. You need to he

aware of tit( ise areas in the schools
that require special assistance or spe-

tions will make a real difference in the
schools. slake it clear that their work

will only be required for a limited,
well-defined time. Applications need
to be developed to help identify the
l)est candidates and to establish a pool
of pc itential w(wkers. as well. Cc wrimunit y organizatit ins equipped to tram

lpfialing S.( buo/ linanl Policies is published six times annually and pnwided Ic
e Cry lic0rd member and the i)olicy administrahir of school dictricts that participate in
the *National tichool Hoards Association's
National Affiliotc Pr, 'gram or subScrih,.National Ed(Ccation Polic Network.
NIT
E
Eader. Associate
EAt..c. Inn e I )irector. Adria I. Thomas. Direc-

tor. Research. Training and Member tier-

older adult volunteers may he ahle to
pn wide instructors to train your assistants. It is essential that vou and other
school representative .. clearly communicate the needs of i tie school and
the expectations associa'ed with their
service.

Regular rec(),torition of v( lunteer
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so helps retain their interest in providing needed services and it can attract
others because the work will be iewed
as significant and w ()nil the effort.
When necessary, do m't hesitate hi
look for outside finuling sources to
suppcwt the many aspects tif these
prcigrams. School
founikttic ins cor-

porations and
Conlintinity organ i za t ions
can

help. Appointing

/hliu/i Eve( unt

I C,11

contributh ins is also imp( irta nt. I )(iing
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ministrative planning and successful
task assignments.

Six Models of

Intergenerational Programs
Researchers working for the AARP
identified six typical programs that
linked senior volunteers with students
in the public schools.
7radilivnal -This model represents
nearly 60 percent of all senior support
services in the schools. In the traditional model, seniors function as aides,
assistants and specialized teachers interacting with students in regular classroom situations.
- Seniors work oneon-one with youngsters at-risk educationally helping them to increase their
academic skills and helping them build
self-esteem and a positive outlook.
Biclirectiowl nitor In this model
the seniors and students possess specialized skills that they communicate

to one another. This shared educational experience helps both genera-

tions to hetter appreciate the value
that each generation possesses. Reading and computer literacy ph Trams
examples of the kinds of shared
activities characterized by bidirectional
tutoring.
13uilding Instruction in hehavioral and social skills are the essence of this model. Students are

helped by seniors who share with
them the
subtleties of

One current strategy for
increasing senior
participation in school
activities is through tax
incentives.

fund-raiser. w ill

increase

t he

hances lot sm. cess.
Finally.prograni e aluation must be
unending. I nter iew
1th t he -Ohmteers ;md school personnel along itll
regular prngre,,,, rer ins can pro ide

lerreniimi

situational
he II a viors

that makeUp 51i('C('5s-

ful hu ma n
interactions

and relationships.
Early InLike the title liltIllies this

senmrs v it Ii presc 1s olers helping to prepare them for
entrance into schotil. They provide a
Ant', \\
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children that supports the positive aspects of schooling.

ments of each indi% idual district. For
example. they may work kir 100 lumrs

Llyceptional Children - In t.his pro-

Sq.50 per hour earning a total of
$450, the portion of their pmperty

gram. seni(ir k.olunteers work with
developmentally disabled children.
Fite patience and life experiences of
the seniors can help them cope with
the special needs of these students

A Special Kind of
Volunteering
Noi all older workers in the schools
arc unpaid volunteers. One current
strategy for increasing senior participation in sch(ail activities is through

tax incentive programs.
Several Cok)rado school districts
have been giving older property owners a break on their taxes in exchange
for their help in the schools. The idea
is to increase conmninit involvement

taxes that normally goes to the schools.

lifestyles of the older workers and can
be spread over the entire school year

or sdieduled for as short a period as
one month. Advocates of tax incentive programs believe that flexible
heduling is an important factor in
a...-hieving program successes.
Operated much like volunteer pro-

grams that are run in ,many school
districts across the country, the added

component of pay allows schools to
draw from a larger pool of participants. And many workers enjoy their
jobs well enough to remain in them

after they have met the maximum

elderly persons feel rising property
taxes, which are difficult to meet on
t heir fixed budgets, place them at odds
ith the schools. Indeed. older Michigan \ oters are credited with a lobbying

pants must be at least 60 years old and
they must own and occupy their residence. Although the tax rebates count

effort that saw property taxes in that
state cut 1-i 6; percent.
schtiol officials believe the public

pensiom withholdings are not required.

school bond issues than younger residents w it Ii .4(11( a il-age children. Many

relatic ins benefits of the pmgrams are

important. Program participants will
I: Lt \ orably about the schools
among their peers increasing the possibilit% of soliciting their support for
arious school issues. Additionally .
students benefit friall the social interacti( ins \ iii umbers of a different,

()linger generation.
Ader orkers illay serve as tutors,
librar\ assistants. bus helpers and even

port of the schools by the generation
that has been described as having little
interest in doing so.

Schedules -are arranged to suit the

time and pay requirements.
One area that Colorado needed to
address concerned the tax liability for
these programs so the legislature
drafted a law to clarify eligibility and
payment issues. It states that partici-

in the sch( ails. particularly among older
resideins who are less likely to support

success of the program. thev insist. will
pay dividends through continued sup-

as taxable income, deductions for
Additionally, tax brackets for older
citizens typically placed them in a
position where declaring rebate income is less costly than making the
entire property tax payment.
In general, the management of these

programs is coordinated by the older
workers themselves. Additionally,
each school district sets its own budget level and pay scale to accommodate the indivklual needs of the district. This combination a l lows admin-

istration of the tax incentive program

Benefits
seniors ...II() participate in school activities and projects are more likely to
support referenda and bond issues that

represent the life blood of public
schools. This is especially important
because seniors, in general. have gained
political advantages over the young in
local tax referenda campaigns because
they regularly register and vote in larger
proportions. Seniors can literally make

or break school funding measures.
It also has been demonstrated that
seniors involved in projects in schools

are more inclined to participate in
advocacy efforts on behalf of children
outside the schools. Furthermi ire. there
is an important role for intergenerational
progranls that build coalitions between

advocates for children and advocates
for the elderly. This -pooled- effort
naturally strengthens the impact each
group has on its respective targeted
audiences, thus making their ad ocacv
priorities more effective

An Interview with Fernando
Torres-Gil, Assistant
Secretary for Aging
The lidlowing is an intewiew with
Fernando 11. Torres-Gil . the Nation's
first Assistant Secretary fc»- Aging. in
which In, describes the role his agency
plays in the estabbsbmeut and conduct

intogeneratumal lwogra,
Thrres-Gil directs tin, Administration

on Aging u'inch carries ma a wide

as go iunds keepers. Some supply
and talents they already possess
speaking a foreign language or

to preserve the local autonomy and
unique needs of the district.

Americans Act (MA).

o% 'ding musical act tnnpaniment for

School districts using this program
to increase the number of older work-

theprinctpal advisor to the.sec retort. of
Health and Human Services on mallcrs
rc,lettM 10 an aging society and as the

suident plays and recitals. And some
()Mei workers. in a reversed tunwing
role. learn new skills. such as computer olx.r.it ion, fnim the students.
l'micipants work a set numhet
himrs cal( [dated to meet the require-

ers they have in their schools indicated that sonic added bureaucratic
problems can arise. However. remaining cimfident in the comniunity

and committing the district to the

rangeolresponsibilitiesunderdwolder
As Assrstant
.YecretaryforAgiwq.'1Orres Gil.%erves as

Federal Government's leading advocate fin. the elderly. Ills primary ,Qoalr
4

1

o

;
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,
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are to ser,. toddy's older populatim
and to create a blueprint for meeting
tbe needs (j.lidure retirees. Although
the A dm in istra-

Communities:MultigeneratUmalkamily Empowerment Program at Eastern
Michigan l.nieersity. This program

demonstrated

tion on Aging's
primaiy target is

Fernando M. Torres-Gil

the elderlr. under

[Me are . .. working to

7Orres-Gil's leadership it also

striivs to help the
ies
and
friends who help

Ja

olderpeople man

lain their independence.

Updating:
What are some of

the projects the

educate and inform the
general public, including
policy makers, about the
importance of critical
programs so that cuts do not
hurt the most vulnerable
among us the elderly, the
poor, the disabled, the
children.

Administration on
Aging ( AoA ) is currently working on to

support intergenerational cooperation
in the nation's public schools?
Torres-Gil: While this issue has
not been the primary focus of the rwA,
it is one of great importance as it is an
issue that brings together generations

for the common good of all. AoA
does, through Title IV of the OAA.
which authorizes research, training
and denmnstration projects, pmvide
start-up grant
money for
intergenerational programs that support cooperation between the elderly
and the young, sometimes in a sch(fol
setting or in addition to a formal scho()I

setting. Some of the grants that have
been funded by AOA include: Boslou
Reaching Across Generations. (Action
for Bost( m Community Development )

This project focuses on aspects of
social support needs am(mg elders
and at-risk youth which have not been
fully
addressed
in
ot her
intergeneratkmal mentoring pn)grams.
It is designed to respond to the excep-

tional isolation experienced by lowincome minority elders with functional
impairments by involving them as older
volunteers. The pn)ject trains frail and

disabled elders as mentors to at-risk
youth. In return. the youth volunteer
to assist elderly mentors with ser\ ices
such as shopping or escort in'g an elder
to the doctor. Thachim; learninj,!

a

model to
link older
adults (senior aides)
participat-

ing in the

Depart-

ment of La-

hor Senior
C o m in u nitv Service

Employment Program, with

children.
youth and the'r parents receiving Section 8 housing support, and the local
school district. The pmject model
demonstrated how interorganizational
collaboratkm can work to better meet
the respective goals of each organization and the persons served by them.
Hand in liand.11ultigenerational As-

sistance Evcluinge Proqram (North
Carolina University). The goals of this
program were to impro \ e service to atrisk minority eklerly and children and

to recruit and train minority students
for service employment. The

project employed minority college stu-

dents as outreach aides to
inli mn and as-

sist
older
people in applying for public benefits and

obtaining services. In exchange, elders

ments of 1992 autlk)rizt..sl a nev Compt ment as part (ff. its Title Ill nutrition
program, entitled Sclmal Based Meals

fin- l'(tholleer Older Individuals an(1
.1IultigenerationalPrograms. Thi,; program is designed to authorize grants to)
states to pn wide hot meals to senicirs

Who volunteer in public elementary
and sectmdary sclumls. and to pro ide
multigenerati(mal activities in\ olving
older individuals and students. This

neW component was added in

trition program but who live in areas
where these progranls are not available. I.'nused or under-used space in
school buildings can be used for multigenerational programs serving older
individuals in exchange for volunteer
commitments. To date. however. Congress has not appropriated funding for
this component.
Updating: What strategies would
you consider to he effective in recruit-

ing older volunteers employees to
work in our public schools?
Torres-Gil: These strategies include

enc(mraging older persons with a
vested interest in schools

In acklition to hinding projects in
this particular area, the OAA Amend-

because

they are taxpayers and, more frequently. grandparents raising school
age children,
to
serx e as mentors in
publi( school settings

In exchange for
services that help
them to apply for
public benefits,
seniors are invited
to volunteer as
mentors, tutors
and companions
for at-risk children.

were in\ lied to
volunteer as men ors, tutors and companions for at-risk children in the
I lead Start and Youth Enrichment Experience Programs.

re-

sponse t() Congressional concerns that
there are many older individuals who
could benefit from the cc mgregate nu-

and enc( m raging c()m-

munity service orga-

nizations. such as
kiwanis. Rotary Club.
vrv, or American Le-

git in. to become involved in school ac-

tivities and mutual
fundraising opportu-

nities to be used for
common purposes.

These types of c)rganizati( ins can enlist
the aid of everyone in the c()iilinumb
including seniors :ind sch(k115. Another strategy would he to utilize seniors in varying capacities in the puh«ultmoc,I,,to
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lic schools through Title V of the OAA,

will allow them to become more vested

Senior Community Service Employment Program, which provides partor full-time employment to low income older Americans, and through
the Senior Corps administered by the
Corporation for National Service Another strategy would be encoUraging
the business community to become
involvedeither financially or through
because among
technical support

in improving the education of successive generations.

that sector are people of all ages
including parents and grandparents
who have an interest in education and
the future.
Updating: How do you think "ageism" has impacted on intergenerational
programming?

Torres-Gil: "Ageism," sadly, has

had a very negative impact on
intergenerational programming further
dividing young and older groups. It is
unfortunate because intergenerational
programs should, and in some instances, are working to eradicate negative stereotypes of older persons. Unfortunately, this is a stereotype that is
hard to erase and quite disappointing
considering the tremendous resources

Some positive outcomes are the
benefit of shared experiences, the fact
that there is often strength in numbers
and it often takes numbers to change

policy and institute reform.

Also,

intergenerational programs allow the
elderly and youth to get to know and
learn from each other thereby lessening tensions. This type of harmony
could result in less choosing sides or

pitting one group against the other,
especially when it comes to dividing
finite resources.

Updating: The new Congress has
already made it clear that education
and programs for the elderly will experience significant cuts in federal
funding. What ideas are being generatedl-sithe Administration on Aging to
reduce the effect of these.cuts?

Torres-Gil: The AoA is presently
embarking on an initiative entitled "the
Blueprint for an Aging Society" which
is being designed to bring together the

public and private sectors to educate
persons of all ages that there is much

and potential of each group and the

they can do to plan for a healthier,

impact these groups could have if they
united. But, like any challenge, it is
one that can be overcome.
Updating: What positive outcomes

more active and longer life. Each of us
has a role to play. Being healthier and
more active will allow older people to

live longer and more independently

within their homes and communities
and possibly prevent the expense of
premature institutionalization or unnecessary hospitalization.
We are also looking to consolidate
aging programs under the AoA in an
effort to create a more efficient and
customer oriented system of services
for older persons and their families.
And, finally, we are, together with

our stakeholders, working to educate and inform the general public,
including policy makers, about the
importance of critical programs so that

cuts do not hurt the most vulnerable
among us
the elderly, the poor, the
disabled, the children.

Some additional information sources
for intergenerational programs
include:
Generations Unlimited
c/o Child Welfare League of America
440 First Street, NW, Suite 310,
Washington, DC 20001-2085
National Council on Aging, Inc.
409 Third Street, SW, Suite 200
Washington, DC 20024
American Association of Retired
Persons
601 E Street, NW
Washington, DC 20049

do you believe are possible when
intergenerational programs build coalitions between advocates for children
and advocates for the elderly? Do you
Mieve that intergenerational programs
involving elderly and children are part

of a larger work advocating educational reform in the United States?
Torres-Gil: Intergenerational programs involving elderly and children
may, in fact, be part of a larger work
advocating educational reform. Society at its best is one where we all work

together for a common goal.

By

bringing together the generations, we
foster greater cooperation and understanding of all aspects of society. Older
generations have much to give younger
people and, likewise, younger people

can teach older ones to see things
through their own eyes. Interaction

Reversed Volunteerism
How it Works
Representatives from the elementary school and the nursing home serve
as program coordinators. They plan joint activities for the children and
residents with the guidance of Building13ridges staff and through the use
of the program's manual and curriculum newsletter. Additionally,
networking opportunities for providers are conducted providing them
with opportunities to share ideas and experiences.
Building Bridges sensitizes children to the need!: of the frail elderly,
instills in them a spirit of volunteerism in the children, promotes good
public relations, encourages community involvement, and introduces
the children to careers in the health care field. And it makes initiation
of a school's intergenerationa I programming easier because the design
is in place.
For additional information contact Joann Leonard, Program Director,
Building Bridges Program, Alliance for Better Nursing Ilona! Care, 1213
Elmwood Avenue, Providence, RI 02907, (401) 785-3340.

